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About This Game

CRAZY MAZE is an arcade game that is all about getting out of the maze filled with many traps that continuously disturb your
gameplay. This apparently basic concept combined with various mechanics delivers many hours of intriguing and challenging

gameplay. Clean design and matching soundtrack make the game even more enjoyable.

You control the game using a mouse.

FEATURES:

Enjoyable gameplay

Futuristic design and soundtrack

150+ Levels and more to come

Various mechanics (e.g. deadly walls, falling floor, chasing virus and changing colors)

Win with yourself and beat your own records
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Hardcore mode with modified versions of all arcade maps (for unstoppable players)

Unlock new collections with different modes

Lots of challenges and achievements

New updates with new maps
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Title: CRAZY MAZE
Genre: Action, Casual, Indie
Developer:
Łukasz Tabaczkiewicz, Adrian Waltrowski
Publisher:
Adrian Waltrowski
Release Date: 6 Apr, 2018

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

Requires a 64-bit processor and operating system

OS: Windows 7 or higher

Processor: 2GHz

Memory: 2 GB RAM

Graphics: 1GB

Storage: 500 MB available space

English
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